Seat bottom and console cover

Middle console headrest cover

Seat bottom for seats with a lower storage option

Start by lifting the center console bottom

Slide the seat bottom with the elastic strap over top of the lower latch

Close the console cover and with the provided blue tool tuck the material between the seat bottom and back
Lower the seat back

Pull back on the material so it sits tight on the seat bottom

Pull downward on the material and clip the J hooks onto the lower trim

Remove the headrest from the seat back by depressing the two tabs and pulling straight up.

Unzip the seat back from the console cover

Unzip the access hole for the seat belt
Slide the cover underneath the seatbelt and zip the cover back together.

Press the material around the headrest trim, the hole will be slightly undersized to provide a more finished look.

Using the provided blue tool tuck the extra seat back material through the seat bottom and back.

Pull the material towards the back seat so it sits tightly against the console.

Clean the cup holder area where the Velcro will attach so it is free of any grease and oil and attach the cover.

Install the console cover strap over top of the handle and tighten into place.
Zip the console cover onto the seat back

Pull the Velcro strap so the seat back fits tightly and attach it to the bottom of the cover

Finished photo the console in the lowered position

Finished photo of the console lid open

Finished photo of the seat back in the upward position

Finished photo of the seat bottom in the upward position